UNIT 1

2.1
1. Canberra is a capital city.
2. Kilimanjaro is a mountain.
3. Crete is an island.
4. Niagara Falls is a waterfall.
5. The River Nile
6. The Black Sea
7. The Sahara Desert
8. The Indian Ocean

2.2
1/e a fast-flowing stream
2/c a steep-sided valley
3/d a beautiful, sandy bay
4/a a thick, green forest
5/b a tall, rocky cliff

2.3
1. population
2. port
3. border
4. scenery
5. farmland
6. soil
7. coast

NOTE: Part of Turkey is in Europe and part is in Asia.

1.3
Countries and regions you hear: Mediterranean, Italy, Greece, Turkey, Egypt, Canada, Arctic, Europe, Poland, Sweden, Germany, Denmark, Norway, Netherlands, South America, India, Africa.
They choose to visit Northern Europe.

3.1
Country | Adjective | Language(s) | Capital city
---|---|---|---
Canada | Canadian | English, French | Ottawa
France | French | French | Paris
The USA | American | English | Washington DC
Poland | Polish | Polish | Warsaw
Japan | Japanese | Japanese | Tokyo
Switzerland | Swiss | Italian, German, French | Bern
China | Chinese | Chinese | Beijing
Egypt | Egyptian | Arabic | Cairo
Mexico | Mexican | Spanish | Mexico City
Portugal | Portuguese | Portuguese | Lisbon
Argentina | Argentinian | Spanish | Buenos Aires
Denmark | Danish | Danish | Copenhagen
Spain | Spanish | Spanish | Madrid
Germany | German | German | Berlin
Austria | Austrian | German | Vienna
Sweden | Swedish | Swedish | Stockholm
Russia | Russian | Russian | Moscow
Scotland | Scottish | English | Edinburgh
Ireland | Irish | English | Dublin

2.4
1. closest
2. deep
3. amount
4. exist
5. space
6. land
7. leaking
8. shallow
9. transport
10. network

3.2
Frances Salter was born in the United States of America in 1957. She moved to England in 1978 with her Scottish husband, Tom. After her son Joshua was born in 1989, she started writing children’s books full time. She has now published over 40 books which have been translated into 9 different languages, including French, Spanish and Chinese. Frances Salter lives in London with her husband, son, and pet dog, Shanti.
Exam practice
Speaking Part 1
I come from Great Britain. I’m British. I speak English and a little French and Portuguese. I’d like to learn Spanish because I love going on holiday to Spain. I’ve been to several countries – Zambia and Malawi in Africa, China and Nepal in Asia and several European countries, such as France, Germany, Spain, Portugal, Greece and Italy. I have never been to Australia or New Zealand and I would love to go there one day.

Listening Part 4
1 A 2 B 3 A 4 B 5 B 6 A
Tip
Question 6 is not about attitude, opinion or feelings.
Words which show the question is looking for the attitude / opinion / feelings of the speaker:
thinks would like to feels prefer disappointed

Unit 2
1.1
A lifeguard on a beach keeping everyone safe
B woman in an office working
C actor on stage in a theatre, performing in a play
D fashion model, modelling clothes at a fashion show

1.2 Possible answers
A good-looking, handsome, tall, attractive, slim
B good-looking, attractive, pretty, smart, tall, slim
C tall, bold, good-looking, handsome, attractive
D slim, beautiful, tall, smart, attractive, pretty, good-looking

Usually for men only – handsome
Usually for women only – beautiful, pretty
For both – good-looking, slim, tall, smart, attractive, bald
(though less common for a woman)

1.3
A short hair, dark hair, straight hair
B long hair, fair hair, straight hair
C a beard, a moustache
D long hair, curly hair, dark hair

1.4
1 dark 2 light 3 bright 4 pale 5 bright

1.5
baby child teenager adult pensioner

1.6
1 childhood/youth 2 teenage 3 early twenties
4 late thirties 5 young 6 middle-aged, fifties
7 elderly, old 8 youth/childhood, old/elderly

1.7 Possible answer
I’m 22 years old. I’m tall and slim with dark brown hair and blue eyes. People tell me I am very handsome. My sister is 16. She has long blonde hair and green eyes. She is tall and quite slim. She is not as good-looking as me.

2.1
A T-shirt, shorts
B suit, (skirt and jacket), shirt/blouse, shoes
C coat, trousers, sweater/pullover, boots
D dress, shoes, hat

2.2 a pair of ...
trousers, jeans, trainers, shorts, shoes, boots, pyjamas, gloves

2.3 Possible answers
1 suit, tie, shirt, jacket, shoes
2 shoes, boots, trainers
3 cap, hat
4 dress, skirt, jeans, T-shirt, tie, shirt, shoes
5 jacket, pullover, sweater, coat, raincoat, gloves, sweatshirt
6 swimming costume, T-shirt, shorts, skirt, cap
7 pyjamas, T-shirt
8 tracksuit, trainers, sweatshirt, shorts, T-shirt
9 all of them except the tie and the cap/hat
10 shirt, tie, shoes
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2.4 Possible answers
a pair of valuable gold earrings
a stylish silk tie
a pair of knitted woollen gloves
a pair of tight leather gloves
a loose cotton uniform
an old-fashioned plastic handbag
a fashionable silver watch
a stylish leather belt

2.5 women – bra, pants, tights, stockings
men – underpants
both – socks

2.6
1 collar 2 pocket 3 button 4 spots 5 sleeve

2.7
1 try it on 2 put it on 3 fitted 4 matched
5 took it off 6 folded 7 go really well with
8 wear it out

2.8
1 lipstick 2 perfume 3 handkerchief 4 uniform
5 ring

2.9
1 lawyer 2 lifeguard 3 actor 4 fashion model

2.10
1 lawyer 2 actor 3 lifeguard 4 fashion model
5 fashion model 6 lawyer 7 actor 8 lifeguard

Exam practice
Reading Part 1
1C 2A 3B

Writing Part 3
Possible answer
When the teacher walked into the room, we were very surprised at his appearance. He was probably in his early fifties and was completely bald. He had a long grey beard and a moustache. He was very thin and was wearing old, but very clean clothes. He was not good-looking but he had a kind and friendly face, and lovely bright blue eyes. We learnt that the teacher’s name was Bob and that he had spent many years travelling around the world. We had a very interesting lesson that day, and we still enjoy his lessons today.

1.3 amusing – makes you laugh
caring – someone you can share your feelings with,
remembers your birthday, listens to you without
complaining
comforting – makes you laugh when you’re upset, helps
you when you have a problem, kind – helps you when you have a problem, always there
for you
patient – listens to you without complaining
reliable – always there for you, remembers your birthday,
someone you can trust, keeps a promise
understanding – accepts you as you are, someone you can
talk to without feeling ashamed

1.4 Possible answers

A best friend is ...
someone you can talk to without feeling ashamed
someone you can share your feelings with
always there for you
someone you can trust

A best friend never ...
talks about you behind your back
tries to change you
lies
feels embarrassed by you
falls out with you

A best friend always ...
accepts you as you are
listens to you without complaining
has things in common with you
respects you
makes you laugh when you’re upset
remembers your birthday
helps you when you have a problem
keeps a promise

1.5
1 get on well with each other 2 fell out with
3 made up again

1.6 Possible answer
I’ve known my best friend for 10 years. We tell each other all our secrets. Sometimes we fall out, but it’s not long before we make up again.
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Answer keys

1.2
A into, after, up, on, forward
B go out, looking, kept, growing
C moved in with, look after, get on, kept on, bringing up

1.3
Laura Ros Laura Ros John Ros

1.4
1 grew up 2 look after 3 kept them in 4 brought up
5 found out/gave up 6 keep on

1.5
look forward to ran out of moved in with got on with

2.1
1 brush my hair / teeth
2 catch the bus / the train
3 eat breakfast / lunch / dinner
4 get ready / dressed / undressed
5 go to school / college / work
6 go swimming / jogging / for a run
7 have a bath / shower / wash
8 leave home
9 meet friends

Vocabulary note
It’s fine to say take a shower / bath, but not take a wash.

2.2 Possible answer
I get up at 6:30. I get dressed and go for a run. When I come home, I have a shower and eat breakfast. After I’ve brushed my hair and my teeth, I leave home again and go to work. I usually meet my friends at the bus stop.

2.3
1 A 2 B 3 C

3.1
1 husband, 2 engaged, 3 ring, 4 married, 5 wedding,
6 guests, 7 cake, 8 speech, 9 anniversary

3.2
1 C 2 A 3 D 4 B

3.3
wedding + anniversary, cake, day, dress, guest, invitation, present, reception, ring, speech
birthday + cake, guest, present party + dress, guest, invitation

Exam practice
Reading Part 2
1 D 2 F 3 C 4 B 5 H

Unit 4

1.1
uncle 2 cousin 3 wife 4 son 5 aunt 6 niece
7 nephew 8 grandmother 9 granddaughter
10 father in law
There are four sets of parents.
3.4 Model answer

When my father had his 60th birthday, my mother and sister and I organised a party. We invited around 50 guests. There were relatives and friends and neighbours. They all brought him presents. We had a big meal. One lady had made a birthday cake and Dad had to cut it and make a speech. Dad’s best friend told some funny stories and my sister made a speech. Then another friend sang a song that he had written. I think Dad was very surprised and pleased.

Exam practice

Listening Part 2

1. B – The television company wanted to see how the men would manage if the women went away.
2. A – Their favourite meals were far too complicated to make.
3. C – I hadn’t expected to see the men introducing themselves to each other.
4. A – We made a big effort to communicate with each other.
5. B – They were wearing the same clothes as when I left.
6. B – We are all friends and keen to do things to make living here even better.

Unit 5

1.1 block of flats / apartments  B  town house  C  country cottage  A

country cottage

1.2

A made of stone, glass
B made of steel, glass, plastic
C made of brick, glass, plastic

1.3

Picture A: chimney, hedge, garden, plants, gate, clothes line, windows, roof, walls
Picture B: lawn, path, steps, entrance, fence, balcony, windows, roof, walls
Picture C: garage, garden, seat, tools, windows, roof, walls

1.4

She used to live in B
Now she lives in A
She would like to live in C

1.5

central heating  air-conditioning  peacefu
friendy neighbours  comfortable  a flat roof  a huge
garden  in a lively part of town  beautiful views  a
swimming pool  lots of rooms  convenient  lots of

Dad’s

1.6 Possible answers

My home is in a quiet part of town.
My home has beautiful views of the countryside.
My home is comfortable and peaceful.
My home has air-conditioning but no central heating.
My home is neat and tidy.
My home has a flat roof and a very small garden.

1.7 Possible answer

In my home the sitting room / living-room / lounge is at the front of the house and the kitchen, dining room and study are at the back. There is a toilet next to the study. There is a large cellar downstairs. The bathroom and bedrooms are all upstairs. My bedroom is next to the bathroom and opposite my parents’ bedroom.

1.7 Possible answers

| living room | DVD player, TV, hi fi, video recorder, sofa, table |
| kitchen     | dishwasher, frying pan, cooker, corkscrew, freezer, jug, iron, rubbish bin, microwave |
| bedroom    | CD player, desk, TV, computer |
| bathroom   | washing machine, shaver, rubbish bin, toothpaste |

2.1

1 handle  2 floor  3 knives  4 kettle  5 electrical items
6 cupboard  7 toys

2.2

1 cushions  2 lamp  3 television  4 vase  5 fan
6 switch  7 armchair  8 carpet  9 antiques
10 curtains

2.3

1 move  2 space  3 designed  4 high  5 bright

3.1

1  C  2  E  3  A  4  D  5  B
3.2

1. warm, G
2. look, E
3. clothes, F
4. wakes, B
5. things, H
6. dry, C
7. wash, D
8. listen, A

Exam practice

Reading Part 3

1. B (Not correct: It began in China about 5000 years ago, but recently architects and designers all over the world have started to include the idea in their work.)
2. A (Correct: improved relationships between parents and children and husband and wife.)
3. A (Correct: keep the hall of your home clear of shoes, umbrellas and other objects.)
4. B (Not correct: If the room is small, hang a mirror to create a feeling of space.)
5. A (Correct: Make sure you have blinds or curtains.)
6. B (Not correct: It is best not to have a television or any other electrical item in here.)
7. B (Not correct: The table-cloth must be plastic – other material will not work.)
8. A (Correct: The head of the bed should be against a wall rather than under a window, as this would allow your chi to escape.)
9. A (Correct: You should be able to see the door easily while you are lying in bed.)
10. B (Not correct: Place lamps by your bed for lighting instead of bright lights in the ceiling.)

Test One

(Unit numbers in brackets show the unit where the vocabulary tested can be found.)

1. B (Unit 1) 11. C (Unit 2) 21. A (Unit 4)
2. A (Unit 1) 12. A (Unit 2) 22. A (Unit 4)
3. C (Unit 1) 13. B (Unit 3) 23. C (Unit 4)
4. A (Unit 1) 14. A (Unit 3) 24. B (Unit 4)
5. C (Unit 1) 15. C (Unit 3) 25. A (Unit 5)
6. C (Unit 1) 16. B (Unit 3) 26. B (Unit 5)
7. C (Unit 2) 17. C (Unit 3) 27. C (Unit 5)
8. C (Unit 2) 18. A (Unit 3) 28. B (Unit 5)
9. A (Unit 2) 19. C (Unit 4) 29. C (Unit 5)
10. B (Unit 2) 20. B (Unit 4) 30. B (Unit 5)
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1.2 Possible answer
transport – petrol, traffic jams, public transport
fuel – coal, petrol, electricity, oil
rubbish – bottle bank, cardboard, tins, plastic, paper, cans, glass, waste, packaging, metal, litter, recycle
nature – litter, pollution, rainforests, plants, wildlife
climate change – floods, storms, pollution, global warming

1.3
1 rainforests 2 pollution 3 wildlife 4 global warming / climate change 5 floods 6 storms 7 waste 8 electricity 9 public transport

2.1
3 and 4

2.2
1 suggest 2 explain 3 recommend

2.3
Conversation 1: persuade
Conversation 2: decide
Conversation 3: complain
Conversation 4: disagree
Conversation 5: remind

2.4 Possible answer
I feel that some countries do more than others when it comes to the environment. According to a book I was reading recently, 90% of the rubbish from homes in the Netherlands is recycled, which is excellent. In my opinion we should all recycle more. I’m confident that scientists will find solutions to some of the problems in the environment. I believe that most people care a lot about saving the planet.

3.1
depressed (n) excited (amazed) annoyed (n) ashamed (n) delighted (p) disappointed (n) frightened (n) relaxed (p) satisfied (p) worried (n)

3.2
angry / annoyed upset / disappointed embarrassed / ashamed anxious / worried surprised / amazed afraid / frightened miserable / depressed very happy / delighted calm / relaxed quietly pleased / satisfied
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Answer keys

Unit 7

1.1
Dario – CDs  Margot – jacket, hat, earrings, book  Jennie – dress, handbag

1.2
1 Dario  2 Margot  3 Jennie  4 Dario  5 Margot  6 Jennie  7 Margot

1.3
1 cash, cheque  2 refund, receipt  3 discount  4 charge  5 exchange  6 deposit  7 bill  8 reduced

1.4  Possible answer
I go shopping most weekends. I like going to bookshops and record stores. I love buying books and CDs. I spend hours choosing what to buy. I'm too young to have a credit card so I usually pay cash from my pocket money.

2.1
1 post office  2 dry cleaner's  3 chemist's  4 hairdresser's  5 travel agent's  6 photographer's  7 jeweller's  8 takeaway  9 pharmacy  10 department store

2.2
1 Toys  2 Gift wrapping service  3 Sewing goods  4 Bed and bath linen  5 Cooking equipment  6 Floor Coverings  7 Luggage  8 Jewellery  9 Pharmacy  10 Flower shop

2.3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>opinion</th>
<th>size / age / shape / feel</th>
<th>colour</th>
<th>material</th>
<th>noun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>some</td>
<td>lovely</td>
<td>little</td>
<td>soft</td>
<td>pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>pretty</td>
<td>little</td>
<td>cloth</td>
<td>rabbit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>some</td>
<td>large</td>
<td>green</td>
<td>plastic</td>
<td>buttons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>beautiful</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>leather</td>
<td>saucepan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>stainless-steel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.4
1 fascinating little antique  2 beautiful old silver  3 large painted, wooden  4 new green leather  5 small white cardboard

2.5

Exam practice

1 D  2 A  3 C  4 D  5 C  6 D  7 C  8 D

Speaking Part 3
Rosa calls the counter 'a table where you pay'.
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Answer keys

1.2 Possible answers
1. Sarah might choose French onion soup, steak with cooked vegetables and potatoes, apple pie with ice cream, tea or coffee, because they are all hot.
2. Liz could start with melon or soup, with a roll but no butter, then fruit salad on its own, and fruit juice or a soft drink.
3. Amy might ask for a jacket potato with cheese or beans, salad. Chocolate cheesecake with ice cream is very sweet.
4. Tim could start with seafood salad, followed by chicken and mushroom pie with vegetables and potatoes, and finishing with cheese and biscuits.
5. No starter thanks, then I'd like spaghetti with a salad and apple pie for dessert, plus a bottle of mineral water.

2.1 rich/sweet 2 hot/sour 3 cold/sweet 4 bitter/sour 5 sweet 6 sour

2.2 juicy/tasty 2 fishy 3 salty 4 tasty 5 creamy 6 fruity/juicy

2.3 1 a bowl of cereal/chips/fruit/pasta 2 a slice of bread/cake/chicken/pie/pizza/toast 3 a loaf of bread 4 a mug of coffee/tea 5 a spoonful of cabbage/cereal/coffee/fruit/honey/jam/pasta 6 a can of coke/fish 7 a packet of biscuits/cereal/coffee/pasta/tea 8 a piece of bread/cake/chicken/fish/fruit/pie/pizza/toast

2.4 1 mug – you drink from a mug but eat with a knife, spoon and chopsticks 2 lamb – lamb is an animal, the others are birds (or poultry) 3 cake – cake isn’t a bread product 4 coke – coke isn’t a hot drink 5 pan – you don’t normally eat from a pan 6 grapes – grapes are a fruit not a vegetable 7 frozen – frozen is about temperature, not about taste

8 kettle – a kettle is used for boiling water, not for cooking food 9 omelette – an omelette isn’t fast food

2.5 1 piece of cake 2 cup of tea 3 full of beans

3.1 1 B 2 F 3 D 4 A 5 E 6 C

3.2 roll out cut into turn on stir bake pour mix

3.3 1 fry, grill 2 baked 3 roasted 4 boil 5 stir 6 mix

3.4 Possible answer
Boil some water in a kettle or pan. Put a spoonful of tea or a teabag in the teapot and pour in the boiling water. Leave it for a few minutes, then pour it out into a cup. You can add milk, sugar or lemon if you like.

3.5 1 skills 2 ahead 3 putting 4 follow 5 spoil 6 knives 7 boiling 8 ingredients 9 tastes 10 healthier

Exam practice
Listening Part 1
1 B 2 C 3 B

Writing Part 3
Possible answer
Dear Sue,
Thank you for the recipe. I made the biscuits and they were delicious.
You ask me about breakfast. On schooldays I don’t have much time so I usually just have a cup of coffee and a bread roll with jam. At weekends we often have boiled eggs and then different sorts of bread with slices of cheese and meat. Sometimes Mum makes pancakes, which we have with butter and honey.
My favourite meal is a roast dinner. At Christmas we usually have a goose, but on other special occasions we have some beef or pork with sauce and vegetables – delicious!
Write again soon,
Love from
Lisa
(107 words)
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Answer keys

Unit 9

1.1
by air: by plane, by helicopter
by land: by bike, by car, by train
by sea: by boat, by ship
by rail: by train
by road: by car.

1.2
I don’t like travelling by air because it’s crowded and uncomfortable.
I like travelling by train because it is convenient and fast.
I don’t like travelling by car because it is dangerous.
I like travelling by bike because it’s cheap and fast.

1.3
A car park
B aeroplane
C train
D airport

E bus
F road
G aeroplane
H bus / train

1.4
Travelling by rail: platform, station, waiting room, driver, timetable
Both: passenger, security, destination, luggage, baggage collection, delay, lost property, arrivals, fare
Travelling by air: flight, airport, boarding pass, gate, duty-free, terminal, flight attendant, departure lounge, check-in, airline, pilot

1.5
1 timetable
2 lost property
3 baggage collection
4 duty-free
5 fare

6 gate
7 waiting room
8 check-in
9 security
10 flight attendant

1.6
I do some duty-free shopping
Board the aeroplane
A collect your baggage
B go through customs
C go through immigration
D watch a safety demonstration
E fasten your seatbelt
F leave the airport

1.7
1 railway station
2 airport
3 changes to services

1.8
Announcement A
1 staff
2 boards
3 40 (forty)
4 refund

Announcement B
1 (bad) weather
2 8.00 am
3 departure lounge
4 accommodation

2.1
I go on holiday to rest and relax and to see different places.

2.2 Possible answers

- camping – to make friends and have fun, to rest and relax
- backpacking – to explore distant parts of the world, learn about new cultures, meet people and make friends
- beach – to make friends and have fun, rest and relax
- cycling – to do sport and get fit, see lots of different places, learn a new skill
- touring – to see lots of different places, learn about new cultures, learn a foreign language
- adventure – to do sport and get fit, make friends and have fun, try new food
- skiing – to do sport, make friends and have fun
- sailing – to learn a new skill, to have fun
- sightseeing – to learn about new cultures, see lots of different places
- painting – to learn a new skill
- cooking – to make friends and have fun, learn a new skill
- walking – to do sport, get fit, meet people and make friends

2.3 Possible answer

I like hotels best, and campsites. I’m not keen on Bed and Breakfasts or guesthouses. I’ve never stayed in a hostel or an inn.

2.4

- luxury – hotel
- tent – campsite
- room service – hotel
- single room – hotel
- souvenir shop – hotel
- sports facilities – campsite, hotel
- shared bathroom – campsite, hostel, bed and breakfast, inn

2.5

- cyclist
- driver
- backpacker
- climber
- hitchhiker
- camper
- traveller
- tourist
- translator
- interpreter
- receptionist

2.6

The text comes from a brochure.
Vocabulary for PET

Answer keys

2.7 break 2 views 3 leisure 4 guests 5 facilities 6 check out 7 reserve/book 8 book/reserve 9 overnight

2.8 Possible answer
I had a wonderful holiday in the Austrian mountains last year. We flew there and then caught a train up into the town. We stayed in a beautiful hotel which had amazing views of the mountains all around. The restaurant was fantastic and served delicious meals every day. We spent our time walking in the mountains and in the evening we relaxed in the hotel, listening to music or watching movies.

Exam practice
Listening Part 2
1 A 2 B 3 C 4 C 5 A 6 C

Writing Part 3
Possible answer
An amazing journey
My uncle has always loved travelling and always promised to take me on a long journey when I was old enough. When I was 18 I reminded him of his promise. I told him I was going to university the following year and that this was my last chance to have an adventure. He agreed to take me on an amazing journey. We began in Dover, when we caught a boat across the Channel. When we arrived in France, we hired a car and drove south. The roads were very good, not busy at all. We stayed in guesthouses along the way and met some very interesting people. In Paris, we caught a train to Spain, and from Spain we travelled by boat to Africa. Finally we flew home. I learnt a lot on my journey and plan to visit some of those places again as soon as I can.

1.3
1 photography 2 cycling 3 collecting dolls
4 gymnastics 5 horse-riding 6 painting 7 cooking
8 playing the guitar 9 stamp-collecting 10 knitting

1.4
1 stuck 2 arranged 3 build 4 increase 5 prevent
6 forgotten 7 add 8 buying 9 join 10 exchange

1.5
1 album 2 souvenir 3 flea market

1.6 Possible answer
I have always collected souvenir teapoons. I bring them back from my holidays and other people also bring them back for me. I keep them on a special display shelf in my bedroom.

2.1
Speaker 1 C  Speaker 2 D  Speaker 3 A  Speaker 4 B

2.2
1 footwear 2 weekend 3 campsite 4 30-minute
5 waterproof 6 wetsuit 7 life jacket

2.3
Speaker 1: Equipment tent, pocket light
Clothes raincoat, strong shoes

Speaker 2: Equipment safety equipment
Clothes comfortable, waterproof clothes,
(proper) boots, helmet

Speaker 3: Clothes soft shoes, comfortable clothes

Speaker 4: Equipment life-jacket, wetsuit
Clothes sensible footwear

2.4
1 membership 2 Benefits 3 facilities 4 advice
5 clothing 6 cards 7 joining 8 individual 9 fee
10 discount 11 registration form 12 Secretary

3.1
1 book a band
2 buy some drinks and snacks/the food
3 clean up the next day
4 cook the food
5 decide on a date/a band
6 light the barbecue
7 warn the neighbours
8 send out invitations
9 enjoy yourselves
10 dance all night long

Unit 10

12

Hobbies

1 book a band
2 buy some drinks and snacks/the food
3 clean up the next day
4 cook the food
5 decide on a date/a band
6 light the barbecue
7 warn the neighbours
8 send out invitations
9 enjoy yourselves
10 dance all night long
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3.2 (suggested order)
1. decide on a date
2. book a band
3. send out invitations
4. buy some drinks and snacks/the food
5. warn the neighbours
6. light the barbecue
7. cook the food
8. enjoy yourselves
9. dance all night long
10. clean up the next day

3.3 Possible answer
My brother and I wanted to have a party. We decided on a date after the exams had finished and then booked a band to play. We sent out invitations and when we knew how many people were coming we went out and bought some drinks and snacks. We warned the neighbours that we were having a party and invited them to come.
On the evening of the party we lit the barbecue nice and early and cooked the food. Everybody enjoyed themselves and danced all night long. Fortunately some of our friends helped us to clean up the next day.

Exam practice
Writing Part 2
Possible answer
Hi!
I’ve just become a member of the sailing club. We go to Lackford Lake every Wednesday evening and learn how to sail. Why don’t you come too? It’s good fun and you can make lots of friends.
Yours,
Sam
(40 words)

Test Two
(Unit numbers in brackets show the unit where the vocabulary tested can be found.)

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>11 A (Unit 7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>12 A (Unit 7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>13 C (Unit 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>14 A (Unit 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>15 B (Unit 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>16 C (Unit 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>17 B (Unit 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>18 A (Unit 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>19 B (Unit 9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>20 C (Unit 9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.2 Information technology is the study of computers and how to use them.

1.3 My favourite subjects are languages and literature. My least favourite subjects are maths and physics.

1.4 similar meanings:
pointless/useless, hard/difficult, useful/important
boring/dull
opposites:
interesting/boring and dull, easy/hard and difficult
enjoyable doesn’t have an exact opposite or synonym.
1.5 Possible answer
I think physics is a hard subject because it is very complicated.
I think biology is an interesting subject because I love learning about living things.
I think English is a useful subject because it will help me get a job in the future.

2.1 professor: university
teacher: college, university
lecturer: driving school, sports club
instructor: sports club

2.2 Possible answer
Most important quality: patient
Least important quality: serious

2.3 Possible answer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A good teacher ...</th>
<th>A good student ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>works hard</td>
<td>gets good grades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>is good at explaining things</td>
<td>works hard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>is a good listener</td>
<td>is a good listener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uses modern methods</td>
<td>makes good progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uses traditional methods</td>
<td>doesn't talk much</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>always marks homework on time</td>
<td>talks a lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gives a lot of homework</td>
<td>hands homework in on time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doesn't give much homework</td>
<td>pays attention in class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doesn't talk much</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>talks a lot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>is concerned about the welfare of the students</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.4 Possible answer
A good teacher uses modern methods, is good at explaining things, always marks homework on time and is concerned about the welfare of his or her students. A good student works hard, pays attention in class, makes good progress and hands homework in on time.

2.5 Possible answer
The best teacher I ever had was Mr Thomas. He was my English teacher and he was very strict, but always fair. He gave a lot of homework but always marked it on time and gave it back quickly. He was quite old so he used traditional methods, but I always found his lessons very interesting and enjoyable.

2.6 1. pass – the others are about studying
2. grade – the others are places
3. primary – it is the only one that describes a kind of school
4. exam – the others are qualifications
5. difficult – the others are all levels
6. equipment – the others are all rooms
7. professor – the others are all students
8. break – the others are all objects in a classroom
9. translate – the others are books
10. homework – the others are pieces of writing.

2.7 1. being correctly dressed/being punctual/being polite
2. She was talking in class.
3. He made her pick up litter in the playground.

2.8 Possible answer
We had to wear a uniform. We weren’t allowed to run in the corridors. We had to be polite to teachers and pay attention in class. We had to stand up when a teacher came into the classroom. Punishments were staying behind after school (a detention), writing lines and going to see the head teacher.

2.9 1. education 2. curriculum 3. facts 4. discover
5. shown 6. benefit 7. which 8. bringing

3.1 Possible answer
I find grammar and writing difficult. I like speaking and reading and find those quite easy. My spelling is quite good.

3.2 Possible answer
I’m learning English to pass an exam and get a qualification, and for personal interest.

3.3 1. translate 2. say 3. meaning 4. spell
Exam practice
1 F 2 C 3 H 4 B 5 D

Tip
The best two texts for Julia are E and H because they are both about computer courses. The correct text is H. E is not correct because the class is for complete beginners and it is on at the wrong time of day.

Unit 12

1.1
a eye(s)  b nose  c mouth  d arm  e leg  f hair
g head  h hand  i ear  j body  k foot

1.3
Patient A: ear, throat, teeth
Patient B: leg, ankle, knee
Patient C: hand, thumb, back

1.4
1 c 2 d/e 3 a 4 e 5 b

1.5
1 MEDICINE 2 PLASTER 3 DRESSING 4 BANDAGE
5 AMBULANCE 6 PRESCRIPTION 7 APPOINTMENT

1.6
1 get  2 take  3 damage  4 feels  5 damaged
6 pulled

1.7
1 well  2 cold  3 cough  4 throat  5 temperature
6 doctor  7 stay  8 prescription  9 medicine
10 chemist  11 taste  12 better

1.8 Possible answer
I had a cold in January. It lasted about 6 days. I got some cough mixture from the chemist and stayed at home for two days. I soon felt all right again. Fortunately I’ve never actually broken any bones, but I did once fall over and hurt my knee so badly that I couldn’t walk for several days.
I think toothache is definitely worse than a headache because it means going to the dentist, which I hate!

2.1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>The doctor says ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>earache, sore throat, toothache</td>
<td>see a dentist, take tablets for the earache</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>leg hurts, can’t move ankle</td>
<td>go to hospital for an x-ray, rest the leg for at least 3 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>cut thumb</td>
<td>put on a dressing and bandage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2
1 I’ve cut myself / I’ve cut my foot.
2 I’ve got terrible toothache. 3 I’ve got a cough.
4 I’ve got a headache. 5 I’ve got a bad cold.

2.3
You’d better ... / You should ... / I’ll ... / Why don’t you ...? / What about ... ?

2.4 Possible answer
1 go on a diet  2 try to eat more healthy food  3 have a milky drink before you go to bed  4 going out with your friends / joining a club / doing some sport

3.2
A 6 B 7 C 3 D 2 E 1 F 4 G 5

3.3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Healthy</th>
<th>Unhealthy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cereal bars, fruit, nuts</td>
<td>chips, chocolate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water, juice, low fat milk, fruit tea</td>
<td>too much strong coffee, alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balanced meals a day</td>
<td>missing breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>using the stairs, walking to work</td>
<td>using the lift, going by bus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fruit and vegetables</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dancing, walking, cycling, going to the gym</td>
<td>watching TV, playing computer games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grilled, baked food</td>
<td>fried food, too much cream and butter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.4 Possible answer
I think eating regular, healthy meals is the most important tip. (3)
I would suggest giving up smoking, and getting plenty of sleep.

Exam practice
1 B 2 C 3 D 4 B 5 C
Unit 13

1.6
1. coach – a coach trains players, the others are players.
2. changing room – you use it before you go to the track, pool or court.
3. snowboarding – it is a winter sport and the others are watersports.
4. result – you get a result at the end of a match, competition or game.
5. basketball – in table tennis, tennis and volleyball you hit the ball over a net, in basketball you throw it through a basket. OR table tennis: it is played on a table and the others are played on a court.

1.7
Possible answers
Tennis badminton swimming hockey netball
English children play hockey (field hockey, not ice hockey), netball, football (soccer) or rugby at school during the winter. In the summer they usually do athletics and play tennis, cricket and rounders.
I prefer to go to sporting events such as football matches. It can be expensive, but I like the atmosphere and being part of the crowd.

2.1
1. benefits 2. improves 3. latest 4. achieve 5. a fitness programme 6. the correct techniques 7. fully-qualified 8. recommend 9. essential

2.2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>healthy</th>
<th>healthier</th>
<th>healthiest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>confident</td>
<td>more confident</td>
<td>most confident</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fit</td>
<td>fitter</td>
<td>fittest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.3
1. lazy 2. busier 3. more relaxing 4. fittest 5. healthier 6. expensive, cheaper

2.4
step machines jogging machines exercise bikes weights
No, I don’t go to the gym anymore because I found it boring using the same machines every time and I didn’t like exercising on my own.

Exam practice
Writing Part 1
1. cost 2. should use 3. showed 4. how 5. than 6. had had/taken
Vocabulary for PET

Answer keys

Unit 14

1.2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>insects</th>
<th>farm animals</th>
<th>wild animals</th>
<th>pets</th>
<th>sea creatures</th>
<th>birds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bee</td>
<td>bull</td>
<td>zebra</td>
<td>cat</td>
<td>dolphin</td>
<td>parrot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goat</td>
<td>bear</td>
<td>dog</td>
<td>whale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pig</td>
<td>elephant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sheep</td>
<td>lion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tiger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.3

1 camel 2 bat 3 giraffe 4 chicken 5 sheep/lamb 6 kitten/cat 7 mouse 8 rabbit 9 snake 10 cow 11 duck 12 fish 13 horse 14 monkey 15 turkey 16 fly

1.4


1.5 Possible answers

I think the tiger is a very frightening animal because it is so dangerous.
I think the monkey is a very amusing animal because it behaves like a human being.
I think the sheep is a very useful animal because it produces wool which we can use to make clothes.

1.6 Possible answers

Pets
I do not have a pet but my ideal pet would be a dog. I would like a medium-sized dog with lots of energy. I would enjoy taking it for walks and looking after it. Cats and dogs make good pets and so do rabbits. I don’t understand why some people keep snakes and insects as pets as they are

Wild animals

I saw lions, tigers, giraffes and elephants while I was on holiday in Kenya. I’ve seen tigers and dolphins in a zoo which is close to my home. I would love to see whales in the wild, as I think that would be very exciting.

2.1

C because it describes the country and recommends places to visit and activities that can be done there.

2.2

1 true (the north and east are sunnier) 2 false (it is a forest) 3 false (it is a flightless bird) 4 true (there are flower festivals in several cities)

2.3

1 field 2 lake 3 hill 4 island 5 beach 6 forest 7 flowers 8 river 9 coast

2.4

1 forest 2 river 3 fields

2.5

above your head – star, sun, sky, universe, planet, moon made of water – ocean, lake, canal, stream, river, sea under your feet – soil, earth, rock, sand

2.6

1 A place to keep your boat. harbour
2 You can walk or cycle along this. path
3 You swim, sunbathe and have fun here. seaside
4 The space between two mountains. valley
5 A high, steep wall of rock, often beside the sea. cliff
6 A very dry place where few plants and animals live. desert
7 A large hole / or in a cliff or mountain cave

2.7

tree dog bat seaside river flower duck field mountain universe rainforest ocean rabbit

Exam practice

Listening Part 1
1 B 2 A 3 C

Exam practice

Listening Part 3
1 4.00pm 2 camel 3 insects 4 windows 5 Hill 6 £12.50
2.4
Person 1: C (no wind, not hot, light rain)
Person 2: E (no wind, sunny and dry)
Person 3: D (dry in the morning, wet later on)
Person 4: A (windy and dry)
Person 5: B (cold, snowy and sunny)

2.5 Possible answer
I like walking and the best weather for that is warm and dry but not too hot. Rain is the worst. I also love skiing, and for that clear blue skies and sunshine are best. If it is very cloudy or snowy sometimes it is difficult to see where you are going because everything looks white.

2.6
1 light 2 Strong 3 clear 4 bright 5 Heavy
6 light 7 high 8 low

3.1
A
Points of the compass

B
The seasons
winter spring summer autumn or fall

C
The months of the year

Note: in English the months always start with a capital letter.
Vocabulary for PET

Answer keys

3.2 Possible answer
I come from the south of England. There are four seasons: spring, summer, autumn and winter. Winter is between December and February and is the coldest season. Spring arrives in March and is usually cool and wet, but it can also be quite warm in late spring. Summer is from June to September. It doesn’t usually get very hot in summer, but for one or two weeks of the year the temperature can reach over 30 degrees centigrade. In autumn we get some nice warm days in October and some cold, windy ones in November.

3.3
A Ireland  B Canada  C Kenya

Exam practice
Speaking Part 2
1. They do not talk about horse-riding.
2. That’s very boring. It looks nice down by the lake. They could take some bread and feed the ducks. It might be wet and dirty. There’s a really interesting exhibition on. It’s warm in there.
3. What do you think about this idea? Do you agree? What about going ice-skating? Maybe they can borrow some skating boots? What do you think?
4. They agree that ice-skating and then coffee and a cake in a cafe is best.

Writing Part 2
Possible answer
Dear Sam,
Would you like to come and visit me in Colombia later this year? December would be a good time because I have a holiday then. The weather will be cool, about 15 degrees, and it will be quite wet!
Best wishes,
Jose

Test Three
(Unit numbers in brackets show the unit where the vocabulary tested can be found.)

1 A (Unit 11) 2 A (Unit 11) 3 C (Unit 11) 4 B (Unit 11) 5 C (Unit 11) 6 A (Unit 11) 7 C (Unit 12) 8 B (Unit 12) 9 A (Unit 12) 10 B (Unit 12) 11 A (Unit 12) 12 C (Unit 12) 13 B (Unit 13) 14 C (Unit 13) 15 C (Unit 13) 16 A (Unit 13) 17 B (Unit 13) 18 A (Unit 13) 19 C (Unit 14) 20 C (Unit 14) 21 B (Unit 14) 22 A (Unit 14) 23 A (Unit 14) 24 B (Unit 14) 25 A (Unit 15) 26 B (Unit 15) 27 C (Unit 15) 28 B (Unit 15) 29 A (Unit 15) 30 B (Unit 15)

Unit 16

1.1 1 G 2 E 3 F 4 C 5 H 6 B 7 A 8 D
1.2 1 soap 2 sitcom 3 natural history programme 4 historical documentary 5 cartoon 6 quiz show 7 thriller 8 current affairs
1.3 1 series 2 typical 3 dull 4 complaining 5 terrible 6 unsuitable 7 asking 8 anxious 9 characters 10 sitcom
1.4 Possible answer
I watch the news and weather every evening. I like to watch thrillers and natural history programmes. In England EastEnders and Coronation Street are the most popular soaps on TV. A sitcom called Only Fools and Horses was very popular in the 1990s.

2.1 Possible answer
I think the best time for reading is early in the morning when you are fresh and can concentrate. In my opinion the best place for reading is in a comfortable quiet room.

2.2 non-fiction: biography, travel books, cookbooks
Possible answer
I like biographies, travel books and romantic novels.

2.3 These are mentioned: romantic novels, science fiction, biographies, horror stories, fantasy novels, war books, travel books, thrillers, mysteries

2.4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1 Ruby</th>
<th>2 Federico</th>
<th>3 You</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>My usual time and place for reading</td>
<td>In bed, at night or early in the morning</td>
<td>When I’m travelling on the bus, train, aeroplane</td>
<td>In bed at night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of hours I spend reading per week</td>
<td>4 hours</td>
<td>3 hours</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

116
2.5
Ruby: Would you mind answering some questions? When do you read? How about you?
How many hours a week do you spend reading? What sort of books do you like?
Federico: I think you can learn a lot from non-fiction, don’t you?
Ruby: Fiction’s perfect for relaxing, don’t you agree? What was the last book you read?
Federico: Would you like to borrow it?

3.1
1 daily 2 weekly 3 two 4 monthly 5 once

3.2
1 journalist 2 article 3 cartoon 4 headlines
5 photograph 6 sports report 7 review

3.3
1 C 2 A 3 B

Exam practice
Reading Part 4
1 C 2 A 3 D 4 C 5 C

Unit 17
1.1 Possible answer
I live in a small town. I like it where I live because it is very safe and convenient and quiet and peaceful.
I live in a big city. I like it in my city because it is exciting and convenient. I don’t like it because of the noise and pollution.

1.2 and 1.3

1.4 Possible answer
Go straight up the road until you get to the traffic lights. Turn left and then when you get to the roundabout turn right. Take the first turning on your left. The house is the third on the right.

2.1 Places
factory, office
mosque, church, cathedral
university, school, college
stadium, theatre, cinema
castle, ruin, palace
museum, gallery
sports centre, swimming pool
clinic, hospital
café, coffee shop, restaurant
guesthouse, hotel	nightclub, disco, bar
supermarket, department store, bookshop

2.2 Reasons to visit
to go to work
to say a prayer
to learn and study
to watch a performance
to do some sightseeing
to look at beautiful objects and paintings
to take some exercise
to visit a doctor
to have something to eat or drink
to spend the night
to dance and have fun in the evening
to do some shopping

2.3
a swings playground
b wallet police station
c criminals, judge, court prison
d stamps, parcels, letters post office
e fuel petrol station
Vocabulary for PET

Answer keys

2.3
bank — saving money  garage — repairing cars  kiosk
— buying magazines  pharmacy — getting medicine  zoo —
seeing animals  market — selling fruit and vegetables  park
— lying on the grass  library — reading books

2.4
1 fountain  2 tunnel  3 bridge  4 tower  5 pavement
6 statue  7 subway

2.5 Possible answer
I would go to a dentist if my teeth were hurting. I would go
to a hairdresser if my hair needed cutting. I would go to a
dry cleaner if my suit was dirty. I would go to a newsagent to
buy a newspaper. I would go to a chemist to buy shampoo.

2.6
shopping is not mentioned

2.7
1 false — It looks good.
2 true — There is an excellent bus service.
3 true — My town has a good range of restaurants, bars and
nightclubs.
4 true — ... so we are lucky to have these new ones, and all
under one roof ...
5 false — It is quite interesting.
6 true — There is a leisure centre in town, but it doesn’t
have a gym and the pool is tiny.
7 false — ... none of them have football pitches ...

3.1
1 aeroplane, helicopter
2 tram, train
3 bus, train, plane
4 taxi / cab, lorry / truck
5 hovercraft / ferry / ship: A ferry is any kind of boat that
takes people across a short stretch of water (like a bus
on the water). A hovercraft is a boat that uses air to
float it across water and a ship is a large boat that takes
takes people or goods across the sea or ocean.
6 A bus usually takes people on short journeys around
town. A coach is used for longer trips, often by tourists.
A motorbike is bigger and more powerful than a scooter.

3.2
1 We own a car and 5 bikes in my family,
2 bus, underground train, taxi, cab, coach, train
3 hovercraft, helicopter
4 I hate travelling by plane and I love travelling by train.

3.3
1 boat  2 plane  3 scooter  4 bicycle  5 coach
6 car

Exam practice
Reading Part 1
1 C 2 B 3 A

Unit 18

1.1
These are mentioned: classical, concert, dance, exhibition,
film, musical, novel, jazz, play

1.2
1 novel  2 exercise  3 music  4 costumes  5 lighting
6 classical  7 audience  8 jazz  9 (musical) film
10 pictures/paintings

1.3
1 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
2 Highgate Silver Band
3 Monday
4 All week
5 Possible answer: I’d go to the Matsuri drummers
because I’m interested in Japan.

1.4
1 saw  2 watch  3 looking at  4 heard, see
5 heard, seen  6 watched

2.1
A online / box office  B admitted / interval  C audience /
mobile phones / performance  D record / theatre / equipment

2.2
1 guitarist  2 comedian  3 drummer  4 musician
5 director  6 pianist  7 actor

2.3
1 comedy  2 role  3 make-up  4 star  5 audience
6 scene  7 scenery / costumes  8 scenery / costumes
9 sound / lighting  10 sound / lighting  11 clapped
12 curtain

3.1
1 fantasy / science-fiction
2 historical / drama / romantic
3 animation / cartoon
Model answer: My favourite film is Casino Royale. It’s an
action thriller.
Vocabulary for PET

Unit 19

1.1 A landline  B text  C face to face  D hand-written letter  E mobile  F email

1.2 1 hand-written letter  2 mobile  3 landline  4 email  5 face to face  6 text

1.3 Possible answers
A call on the landline is the easiest way to speak to someone in another country.
An email is the most reliable way to send the same information to a large number of people.
A text message is the cheapest way to let your parents know you’ve arrived safely at your destination.
A hand-written letter is the kindest way to congratulate someone on passing an exam.
A mobile phone call is the quickest way to let the boss know you’ve been held up in traffic.
A face to face conversation is the most difficult way to tell your boyfriend you don’t love him any more.

2.1 Possible answer
I spend approximately three to four hours a day on the computer. I use it for research, work, sending emails and online shopping.

2.2
1 crashed  2 save  3 delete  4 downloaded  5 surfing  6 access  7 print

2.3 The following words are mentioned: homework, surfing the internet, computer games, sending emails, downloading music, internet chat rooms

2.4
1 mouse mat  2 download  3 password  4 chat room  5 screensaver

2.5
1 recently  2 outside  3 equipment  4 pays  5 information  6 screen  7 recipes  8 out of date  9 clothes

‘Smart’ could have meanings 1 and 3 in this text
2.6
A 3 B 2 C 1

2.7
2.36 2.75 32.5 512 60 5,400 £637.45 £749.50

2.8
1 32.5 cm
2 2.75 cm
3 2.36 kg
4 512 megabytes
5 60 gigabytes
6 5,400 rpm
7 £637.45
8 £749.50 (including tax)

2.9
1 thirty two point five centimetres
2 two point seven five centimetres
3 two point three six kilos
4 five hundred and twelve megabytes
5 sixty gigabytes
6 five thousand four hundred revolutions per millisecond
7 six hundred and thirty seven pounds forty five
8 seven hundred and forty nine pounds fifty

2.10
window, RAM, application, programme, memory, keyboard, cut, paste, web, virus, memory

Exam practice
Listening Part 4
1 B (Not correct: He spends at least two hours just on his homework.)
2 A (Correct)
3 A (Correct)
4 B (Not correct: Eva never goes in chatrooms because she says you don’t know who you might be talking to.)
5 B (Not correct: Carl plays online computer games late at night)
6 A (Correct)

Writing Part 1
1 so does 2 have you 3 amazed by 4 such
5 noisier than 6 old enough

1.1
Professions | Trades | Unskilled jobs
---|---|---
architect | carpenter | labourer
engineer | mechanic | security guard
lawyer | chef | porter
dentist | butcher | cleaner
journalist | chemist | |

1.2
1 security guard 2 chef 3 porter 4 mechanic
5 journalist 6 carpenter

1.3
Performers: actor, comedian, dancer, singer, TV presenter, musician, film star, disc jockey, poet (can be when they are reading their poems)

1.4
1 comedian 2 novelist, poet 3 singer 4 film star, TV presenter 5 designer, artist 6 musician

1.5
1 A publisher deals with books.
2 A detective/policeman/judge deals with criminals.
3 A newsagent works in a shop.
4 A farmer works in the countryside.
5 A nurse looks after ill people.
6 A policeman deals with criminals/works with the public.
7 A librarian looks after books/deals with the public.
8 A judge works with the public/deals with criminals.
9 A physician looks after ill people.
10 A chemist works in a shop/serves the public.
11 A waiter deals with/ serves the public.
12 A teacher works with/ looks after children.

1.6
flight attendant fire fighter travel agent sales assistant shop assistant customs officer police officer machine operator

1.7
1 model 2 pilot 3 soldier 4 sailor 5 postman
6 doctor 7 teacher 8 interpreter 9 captain
Vocabulary for PET

1.8
career 2 salary 3 wage 4 pay 5 employment
6 income 7 occupation

2.1
1 See a job advertisement
2 Fill in the application form
3 Attend an interview
4 Receive a job offer
5 Discuss the pay and conditions
6 Accept a job offer
7 Start work

2.3
1 earn 2 employ 3 hard-working 4 experience
5 full-time 6 candidates

2.4
1 job 2 advertisement 3 work 4 part-time
5 application 6 apply 7 qualifications 8 experience
9 interviews

3.1
1 boss 2 staff 3 assistant 4 secretary 5 colleague
6 employer 7 receptionist 8 businessman (or businesswoman) 9 manager 10 director

RECEPTIONIST
AEOERPLSAGEP
TILATIOCSMACA
HTRLDIRECTORS
ULEAHLERANCES
LMANAGERFBTI
BFGATARUFVAS
OLUXSTIKOERT
SOEMPLOYERYA
STERJEONEOPEN
BUSINESSMAN
EGJERTNLSATY

3.2
1D 2C 3A 4B 5H 6G 7E 8F

3.3
arrangement employer/employment leader
retirement delivery manager/management

Test Four
(Unit numbers in brackets show the unit where the vocabulary tested can be found.)
1 C (Unit 16) 11 C (Unit 17) 21 A (Unit 19)
2 A (Unit 16) 12 B (Unit 17) 22 C (Unit 19)
3 C (Unit 16) 13 C (Unit 18) 23 A (Unit 19)
4 A (Unit 16) 14 C (Unit 18) 24 B (Unit 19)
5 C (Unit 16) 15 B (Unit 18) 25 C (Unit 20)
6 A (Unit 16) 16 A (Unit 18) 26 A (Unit 20)
7 B (Unit 17) 17 C (Unit 18) 27 B (Unit 20)
8 A (Unit 17) 18 A (Unit 18) 28 B (Unit 20)
9 B (Unit 17) 19 A (Unit 19) 29 A (Unit 20)
10 A (Unit 17) 20 C (Unit 19) 30 B (Unit 20)